What’s Cooking

BY KATHY HARRISON

around to store after store in search of ingredients,
I would select beautiful produce and the freshest
meat or seafood, and then plan my dinner around
my purchases. Elementary. Why hadn’t I thought
of this before?
I found some lovely corn and colorful gypsy
peppers at the farmer’s market. The meat counter
yielded skirt steak. Succulent blueberries were
tumbling out of their small cartons. I grabbed
several packages. There were even some heirloom
tomatoes that arrived early to the shelves. These
too went into my basket. Goat cheese, plump
dates, Marcona almonds; I was on a roll. I bought
prosciutto. It would be wonderful with the juicy
melon I sampled.
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I unloaded my bounty when I returned home.
My counter was worthy of a photo shoot. I took
out just one or two cookbooks, not 20. That part
was hard; I had to control my old self. I draped
the ham and some Genoa salami on a beautiful
cutting board. I garnished the board with almonds, some dried apricots and those succulent
dates. The cheese went into a tart that was made
in advance and served at room temperature. The

My Independence Day

I

tomatoes were surprisingly aromatic. At last...
tomatoes. I snipped some fresh herbs from my
pots. The fragrance could make you swoon. And
finally, those blueberries. Six cups, some lemon

SAY IT WON’T HAPPEN, but it does. Each
year. Independence Day. The 4th of July. A holiday I absolutely love, and the one I stress over

juice and sugar, a little cornstarch and voila! A pie.

I’m breathing easier.
In the beginning of July the light is intoxicating. If we’re lucky enough to have a sunny day, we

the most. This is the holiday where I entertain “the

can count on a long, lazy time before the shadows

smokers”. Five couples, five cigars, and an ashtray

grow long. In the past, everyone crowded around

full of cigarettes. Since I don’t let them smoke in

the grill, talking and laughing. I was stoking and

the house, I start worrying about the weather, oh...

sometimes singeing. 2019. The year of my inde-

starting around June 1. This year I decided to give

pendence. I would be joining that laughing group

that up. We sold a car, thus freeing up an entire

at the grill.

Of course, I had made the pastry earlier, had taken
it out of the refrigerator, and just rolled it in circles
to encase that wonderful fruit. For the very first
time, I was ready early. I almost didn’t know how
to behave.
The driver pulled up and disgorged my 10
friends. We sat on the patio, watching the smoke
from the grill wafting into the trees. The conversa-

garage. Room enough for a card table and some

There’s a movement in cooking, started in Italy,

tion was lively; the laughter easy. The skirt steaks

chairs. Not pretty, but a smoker’s haven in a rain-

I believe, called the Slow Food Movement. The

took no time to cook, but we ate them slowly. They

storm.

idea is to eat without rushing. To savor the food

were juicy and succulent, with the corn adding a

Next, I spend a lot of time planning the menu.

and its preparation. One newspaper features a

crunchy counterpoint.

These are friends I entertain only once a year. They

section each week called “Slow Food Fast”. Entire

The skies darkened and we could hear the

hire a driver to bring them. Don’t ask. Not one of

dishes can be served up in a half hour. I decided to

firecrackers like cannons in the distance. We ate

them can be called designated by the time the

reverse this concept. I would make fast food slow.

our pie while watching a zillion roman candles,

evening ends. In the past I’ve served roasts that

On this holiday, especially, I wanted to take my

in every imaginable color, cascade across the sky.

needed constant monitoring, topped with sauces

time; to revel in the smells and flavors that come

We sang “God Bless America”. We always do. We

that required continuous stirring. I’ve made tarts

from gorgeous ingredients, picked at the height of

celebrated all that is great in our country. We said

and tortes. One year, a souffle that depended on

freshness, available from our local farmers. Rather

thanks for our independence. I said thanks for

split-second timing. This year, I’m giving that up.

than choosing an elaborate menu and tearing

mine, too.
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Treats for Every Occasion
JULY’S SPECIAL
7/1/2019 – 7/31/2019
Buy one medium popcorn
at regular price and get

AUGUST’S SPECIAL
8/1/2019 – 8/31/2019
Buy one medium popcorn
at regular price and get

50% off*

50% off*

an equal or less value bag

an equal or less value bag

*Medium bagged popcorn only,
Coupon must be present when ordering.

*Medium bagged popcorn only,
Coupon must be present when ordering.

Dry Rubbed Skirt Steak with
Charred Corn and Pepper Salsa
DRY RUB:
2 tablespoons dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder
1 tablespoon finely ground coffee beans
1 tablespoon sweet paprika
1 ½ teaspoons kosher salt
½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 teaspoon English mustard powder

NOSTALGIC CANDIES

1 tablespoon ancho chile powder

CUSTOM RECIPES
GIFT BOXES

INSTRUCTIONS

CORPORATE GIFTS

1. Combine all ingredients. Store in an airtight container at room
temperature. The rub may be made in advance. It keeps well.

FUDGE
SPECIALTY SODAS
TRUFFLES
MACAROONS
EVENT CATERING
COLLEGE CARE PACKAGES

The Popcorn Cart

SKIRT STEAK AND CHARRED CORN SALSA:
3 ears corn, shucked

100 W. Higgins Rd., Ste. L90
South Barrington

½ red onion, finely chopped
2 red or orange or gypsy peppers, finely chopped

(224) 699-9782
gopopcorncart.com

1 jalapeno pepper, seeds removed, finely chopped
1 pint cherry tomatoes, halved
1 cup leaves and tender stems cilantro, chopped
Juice of ½ lime, or to taste

YOUR BIRKENSTOCK
HEADQUARTERS
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Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
6/7/19 11:37 AM

See store and
our Facebook
page for the
latest styles!

2 pounds skirt steak
2 tablespoons olive oil

INSTRUCTIONS
1. In a dry skillet over medium-high heat, cook the corn kernels
until they are charred. Add the chopped onion, peppers, and
jalapeno and continue to cook until the onion is golden, and the
peppers softened. Remove from heat and toss with the cherry
tomatoes, cilantro, and lime juice. Taste and season with salt and
pepper. The corn salsa may be made a day in advance. Add the
cherry tomatoes, cilantro, and lime juice just before serving.
2. Prepare grill for medium-high heat. Coat the skirt steaks with the
dry rub and drizzle with olive oil. Grill the steak, turning once, for
2-3 minutes per side, depending on the thickness of the steaks.
An instant read thermometer should register 125 degrees for
rare, or 130 degrees for medium-rare. Top the skirt steaks with
the corn salsa and serve. Serves 4-6

KATHY HARRISON is a

Tootsies Shoes

Barrington Hills resident who
teaches the fine art of cooking.

Women’s and Children’s

For more information,

150 S. Cook St., Barrington, IL
847.277.1381
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call 847-381-4828.

